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Dr. J ames G. Leyburn Resigns as University Dean 
To Devote Time To Teaching • 

Dr. James G. Leyburn has re- roUment of 165 students malt~ hili 
stgned as dean of Wa hmgton and classes among the largest taught at 
Lee University in order to devote this 1,050-student university. 
full time to teaching, President The position in which he w11l 
Francis P. Games announced today. continue at Wathmgton and Lee wlU 

In a memorandum to the univers1- be known as the George Washington 
ty faculty, Dr. Gaines said that Dr. Professorship. It was established by 
Leybum will remain at Washington the Board of Trustees through a 
and Lee on a spec181 full professor- 1 portion of a $250,000 gift from an 
ship established recently by a gilt ' anonymous benefactor. 
{rom an anonymous donor. An excerpt of Dr. Gaines' memo-

Or. Leybum will continue his ad- random to the faculty follows· 
minislrative duties untll hls sue- "With regret I advise my col
cessor tak<.-s office, Dr. Gaines added. leagues that Dr. Leybum has re-

The University's Board of Trus- signed from the office of Dean of this 
tees accepted Dean Leyburn's resig- University in order to devote his 
nation with regret$ aL its regular enUre time lo teaching. He is .already 
meeting hel'e October 21. The board carrying one of the heaviest mstruc
promplly elected h im to the special !io~al loads of this institution (and 
teaching position and immediately mc1dentally teaches a great Sunday 
authorized Dr. Gaines to proceed School class). He has concluded U1at 
with the recommendation of a new he cannot do both tasks now com-
dean. mitled to him, and prefers to teach ... 

Dean Leybum requested Dr. "I speak with certain knowledge 
Gaines to inform the board that he when 1 say that he has made a 
fell unable to continue both his ad- contribution of high importance to 
mmistrative and tuchmg duties, and Washington and Lee as dean. He has 
that he preferred to teach. Smce labored with unusual intelllgcnce 
assuming the deanship In September, and with full conscience. I believe 
19-17, Dr. Leybum has taken on an that all of my colleague:. recogniZe 
increasmg tcachmg burden, now one m him an exceptionally fine teacher 
of the greatest carried by any Wash- and share my pleasure that he is to 
mgton and Lee professor. In addi- continue as a member of our E c Cl h B k 
~; ~~~~::i~k~1e~f~:s::l~ ~~~~ Leybum came to Washing- ssay onteStS eant r00 S 

soc~ol:~~iei statement, Dr. Leybum ~~~f~d .!:r!n h~~~o=~atlefo~n~ Are Announced Speaks On Eliot 
said: years, rising from instructor to full 

"ln recent years I have been unable professor of sociology. By Dr T Cleanth Brooks, professor oi Eng-
to resist the temptation to take on He holds A.B. and A.M. degrees • umer llsh at Yale and one of America's 
an increasing amount of teaching, in economics from Trinity College Dr. Charles Turner announced to- most influential literary cr!Uca, will 

d th I la ht th I Of Duke Uru've-1'ty, and an A.M. talk on "T. S. Eliot: His Attitude 
on e more ug , e more •., day that students interested in com- d H d " Th .. -.a. 
realized my first love was teaching. degree In economics from Princeton Towar is Au ience, w~Y at peting for the Colonial Dames and 8 · duP t A d'Lo 1 The tm1e had come, therefore, when University. He received his Ph.D. in p.m. m on u 1 r urn. the Society of the Cincinnati essay ll 
1 had to make a choice between ad- sociology at Yale in 1927. In hls lecture, Mr. Brooks wi awards should contact h im as soon as 
ministration and the classroom, and Dr. Leyburn was professor of ec- possible. deal particularly with the religious 

two volumes, Modern Poetry and the 
Tradition , and The Wdl-Wroucbt 
Um : Studies in the Structure of 
Poetry. 

Washington and Lee's Seminars 
in Literature, now in their sixth 
year, are sponsored by the Depart
ment of English. Thursday's seminar 
is the second of the school year. 

Glee Club To Start Series 
With a Revised Schedule 

so, regretfully, I have resigned the onomics and sociology at Holllns elements in Eliot's poetry. However, 
deanship." College from 1922-24, and instructor These awards are open to all stu- In Individual class meetings on Washington and Lee University's 

in economics and social instJtutiona dents, and are judged solely on the Thursday he will broaden his topic Glee Club will begin a new series 
Dr. Leyburn currently is teaching at Princeton from 1924--25. essays themselves. The Society of the of discussion. Mr. Brooks will meet of bi-weekly half-hour musical pre-

two courses in ancient h istory and . I Cinc~nnaU awards is 50 dollars, while with a 9:20 a.m. English class and sentallons next Wednesday O\•er 
one in anthropology. His total en- (Contmued on page four) __ the Colonial Dames offer 200 dollars an afternoon seminar in Humanities. Lexington station WREL. 

to the student writing the best essay. Mr. Brooks is a native of Kentucky Entitled "The Glee Club Presents," 

Stud nt Bar Association T 0 Try Centering on some colonW sub- and was educated at Vanderbilt, the new show will be aired from 8 e ject Ul Virgtnia history, the Colonial Tulane and Oxlord where he was I to 8:30 p.m. and will feature music 

al 
Dames award should consist of less Rhod~ Scholar. H~ bas taught at and songs by a variety of campus New Experiment With Moot T ri than 400 words. The Cincinatti. ~y I the Universities o{ Texas, Michigan, bands and singmg groups. 
has to be written on any mill~ and Chicago, and has lectured wide- Besides the 50-voice Glee Club, 

A new and interesting experiment fundamental freedoms, that of trial htstory pert.ammg to the Amencan ly in other American colleges. Since others appearing on the show dur
will be tried by the Student Bar 

1 

by Jury." Revolution or Pre-Civil War en- 1947 he has been on the faculty of lng the semester will include Wash
Association on Monday, November Shepard added, "student lawyers gngements in the United States. Yal~. ington and Lee's dance band and 
14 when they present a practlce can handle pure questions of law A l ist of possible subjects will be Virtually all Washington and Lee Dixieland jazz combo, a new fresh-
trial in the Moot Court Room on with which Moot Courts concern distributed by Dr. Turner. students are familiar with Mr. man quartet, and the Sazeracs, a 
the third floor of the Law Building. themselves but find it difficult in The essays for the Cincinnati award Brooks through his Approach to popular upperclass singing group 

The unique experiment is being manipulating facts before a jury. The will be judged as a group just from L iterature, which he edited with organized last year. 
held both ror student enjoyment practice trial, it is hoped, will help W&L. However, the Colonial Dames John Purser and Robert PcM War- Also available for broadcast are 
and to give W&L law s tudents ex- correct this deflciency." Wilson will will consider all essays from VIr- ren, current best-selling novelist. tape recordings of former Washing-
perlence in the actual proceedings act as bailiff at the trial and Shep- ginia schools, and make just one With Mr. Warren, Mr. Brooks has , ton and Lee musicians, including 
of a court trial. herd will serve as Clerk. award. The same essay can he en- edited several other textbooks which I Brian Shanley's famous "Southern 

The trial concerns a Dr. Bertram The trial itself promises to be an tered in both contests. have had a great influence on the re- Collegians" and the ''lpana Troubn-
Benign (Cliff Smilh) who is accused interesting event both to students I Washington and Lee has won the cent teaching of literature in Ameri- doors," an orchestra playing music 
of murder. He allegedly attempted of Tucker Hall and members of the Colonial Dames competition three can colleges. or the "Roaring Twenties." 
a mercy killmg by either admlnis- undergraduate student body, and times In the past six years, and has Mr. Broolu contributes regularly Fraternity songsters and the uni-
tering poison or making 1t easy for should be of particular Interest to been very successful in the Cincin- to critical periodicals, and has dem- verslly concert band will appear on 
Mrs. Sam Gentry, a cancer victim, students who are in pre-law. nati contest. onslrated his own critical methods inother programs. 
to take her own liCe. However, the 
nurse, MWl Catherine Condole, 
drank the poiSOned milk and died 
while Mrs. Gentry was revived. Dr. 
Benign IS standtng trial for the 
murder of the nurse. 

ZBT's Place First In Homecoming Displays 
Involved m the t rial are the can

cer victim's hll!band, Sam Gentry 
(~nard Grecnebaum), another 
doctor (Chuck Com), and the other 
nur .. e (Len Brinsfield). 

Ftrst prize Cor the most unaglna
tive Homecomings decoration wb 
awarded to the ZBTs by the Alumni 
Association durmg the half-time 
cercmomes of Saturday's game. 

The second, third and fourth 
The murder suspect is ably rep- prues went to Phi Gam, Sigma Chi, 

resented by the firm of Buddy Guth- and Lambda Chi respectively. The 
ric, Hank Oder, and Cliff Swan. PEPs and Betas both received bon
Their defense counsel con.'lists also orable mention. 
of associates Lynn Lummus, Dlck In commenting on the judging, Cy 
Fortson, and C. K. Baldree. Young said that he tried to select a 

Attorneys for the prosecution arc group of judges, including both men 
Larry Raymond, Wiley Wright, and and women, who were impartial and 
associates Tom Lohrey, Robert who had no fraternity connections. 
Mann, Townsend Onat, and Dewey AU decorntions were judged twice, 
Oxner. once on Friday night for the clectrl-

The trial w1ll be conducted accord- cal and night-time effect and again 
ing to Virginia Law and the jury on Saturday morning for the day
wtll be ch~en from approximately time appearance. 
25 people including fraternity house- Judging of the decorations was 
mothers, wives of atudents, girls difficult as most houses has erected 
!rom Southern Seminary, and under- displays that were worthy of con
graduates from the Univeralty. sideration. With only four winning 

These 25 will be screened through decoratio~ to be selected the judgea 
tl1e proper procedure by both the were required to make careful and 
defense and prosecutlng attorneys, clo:.e examtnalion of each d~play. 
and the final panel of twelve will be The ZBTs received a silver tray for 
cho:.en closely prior to trial Ume. their "General Electric-Deep Freeze" 
No judge has yet been announced. decoration which was unanimously 

G<.-orge Wilion, who alons with awarded fin.t place. The Phi Gams 
Frank Shepard is orsanWng the were awarded second place and re
practice trial, announced that "the c:elved a lamp as a prize for their 
student lawyers w11l galn experience display of "Charlie Chases." 
in handling facts as well as pure A glass !>ervmg d1sh was awarded 
questions o£ Jaw; the jury will learn for third place to Sigma Chi for 
the correct mannt'r In which the jury I "Kangcroo in the Bag" display. The 
operales; and the observers will be- Lnmbda Chis received fourth place 
come acquainted with ono of their and were awarded o lamp for their 

TlJE FIRST PRIZE in Homecomings decoration~ went to the ZBT's "ho!>e free1er box is shown abo\ic. 

decoration of "Neptune." ties, as shown in their decorations, orations, made by the alurnunl. It 
In commentinJF on all the decora- , added very much to this year's 

1 

was obvioll! to me that there was o 
lions Cy Yom1g liDid, "I feel that the Homecomings. 1 heard many lauda- decided amount of effort and unique 
sincere enthusiasm of the frntemi- blc comments, concemlng tho dec- idcus behind these displays." 

~who's Who' 
'55 Selections 
Numbers 17 
Seventeen Washington and Lee 

undergraduates have been named to 
appear in the 1955-56 edition of 
"Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges!' 

The students selected this year 
are Clay Bryan Carr, J r., Dale Gil
bert Cornelius, Ellis Branch Drew, 
Charles Monroe Drum, M1chael 
Robert Dubin, Edgar Gilmore Givan, 
Robert Cordon Gooch, VIctor Han
son, and William Armstrong Henley. 

Alao Sanford Robert Maslnnsky, 
Samuel Augll!lus Syme, J r., George 
Fred Milligan, Beverley Gray Steph· 
enson, James William Stump, Robert 
Royall Huntley, George Simp!IOn, 
Wilson, Ill, and Henry Heymann. 

With the exception of four men 
all the student$ chosen are mem
bers of the undergraduate class of 
1956. William Stump, Robert Hunt
Icy, George Wilson and Beverley 
Stephenson are members of the law 
SchooL Stump and Huntley are of 
the class o( '57 and Stephenson and 
Wilson of the class of '56. 

The selection of men to represent 
the Univel'Sily on the nomination 
blank of Who's Who is done through 
a faculty-student commlllee. These 
selections are then sent to the editor 
o( Who's Who where they are ap
proved for publication. 

Choices arc based on "excellence, 
and sincerity in scholarship, lead
ership, and participation in extra
curricular and ac:ndcmic activities, 
citizenship and service to the school. 

Clay Carr, Della Tau Delta, Is 
president ol the Christian Council, 
a member of the W&L Quiz Bowl, 
and on the staff of the outhern Col
lerian. 

Dale Comehus, Della Uplison, was 
president of the IFC, is now a senior 
EC, and a past President of the 
Troubadours. 

Ellis Drew, Kappa S1gma, is preoi
dent of the student body, ODK, was a 
sophomore EC, a member of the 
Christian Council, and dorm coun
selor. 

Charlie Drum, Kappa Alpha, is Phi 
Beta Kappa, past president of the 
junior class, dorm counselor, vice
president of the Christian Council. 

Michael Dubin, Ph i Epsllon PI, is 
a senior EC, Freshman Camp Coun
selor, and a member of the Assimila
Lion Committee. 

Edwin Givhan, Sitnno Alpha Epsi
lon, AssiStant Head Dorm Counselor, 
Freshman Camp Counselor, president 
o( the Graham Lee Society and 
member of Cold Check Committee. 

Gordon Gooch, Ph i Delta Thetn, 
pres1dent of Phi Eta Sigma, presi
dent of Scabbard and Blade, presi
dent of the Forrnaic Union, and 
chairman of SWMSFC. 

Buzz Haruon, S1gma Nu, chairman 
of the Assun1lahon Comm1ttcc, busi
ness manager of the Southern Col
lerian, and president of the Publi
caltons Board 

Bill Henley, Delta Tau Delta. pres
ident of the Dance Board, member 
o! the Cold Check Committee, and a 
member of SWMSFC. 

Henry Heymann, ZNa Bela Tau, 
prestdent of Fancy Dress, vice pres
Ident of Finals, vice pre.,ldent of 
Spnnvs, and member of the Donee 
Board. 

Henry Mnslansky, Zeto Beta Tau, 
Business Manager of the CoJyx, sen
or EC, ond memlx•r of the Publi
cations Board. 

George Mtltlgnn, Sigma Chi, presi
dent of Spring Dane . Frcshman 
Camp Counselor and a member of 
Scabbard and Blade. 

Samuel Syme, Phi Gamma Delta, 
editor of The Ring-tum Phi, secre
tary of the Student Body, and presi
dent of ODK. 

John Stump, Kappa Alphn, EC, a 
member of Phi Della Phi, and chair
man of Law Lectures. 

George Wilson. Kappa Alpha, Phi 
Et11 Sigma, Phi Beta Kappa, .EC, edi
tor of the Law ~view. 

Bob Huntley, Ddta Tau Ddta, \'ice 
pre idenL of the Studl:nt Body, and 
H istorian of Phi Delta Phi legal fra
ternity. 

Beverley Stephenson, PI Kappa 
Phi, a mPmh<'r o( the EC, member of 
thl' Troubadour!;, nnri m<'mhcr o{ 
legal frotcmi~y. 
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Faculty-Student Relations 
In a new column which is to be written by faculty mem· 

bees and which appears fo r the first time today, the Dean of 
Students discusses the Faculty Committee on fraternities and 
the question of student autonomy. 

Explaining the delegation of authority from the Board of 
Trustees to the Faculty and then to the students, he concludes 
hts remarks w1th a most significant statement: c'The past and 
pre:ient operation of the University bas clearly demonstrated 
devonon to a pohcy of placing in student hands as large a 
measure as possible of responsibility for student life and af· 
fa us." 

We agree with chis statement in full. It is our opinion that 
faculty interference in student affairs here is at a minimum. 

rurther, we beheve that the students have lived up to this 
crust. Thas IS shown in the Honor System, the conduct of 
dances, publications, and the processes of student government 
on this campus. 

The students have shown themselves capable of assuming 
the responsibility of directing student affairs. We make this 
statement with but little reservation in the light of the recent 
shake-up in the IFC wruch States that house presidents shall sit 
as the senior members of that group. 

It is our belief that ocher such matters of interest will be 
discussed in weeks to come in this new feature column. With 
the cooperation of the Christian Council we are striving to let 
the Faculty members have their say in our columns. 

Let's Have One Night Informal 
Of the several innovations introduced at Opening Dances 

the wearing of informal attire fo r the Saturday night dance 
commands the most praise. 

Although the original purpose of this relaxation of the 
rules was to benefit the returning alumni the appreciation came 
from the students. 

Informal dress fo r one night of a two evening dance set 
has been the cry of \Y/ &L students for several years. Regard· 
less of the circumstances under which this change was effected 
the results produced were noteworthy. 

It is our opinion that the students made an honest ef· 
fort not to jeopardize this uexception to the rule which wUI 
set no precedent." Their discrimination and behavior Saturday 
night should be recommendation enough for a revision of 
the rules reqUiring formal dress for both nights of dance sets. 

Whale we can appreciate the views of the faculty concerning 
the consequences of allowing informal attire we can also see 
With claraty the student interest, which from observation is 
certainly smcere. 

In hght of Saturday night's dance we feel that the two 
conA1cnng v1ews can be compromised in future dance sets. 
Could not all dance sets be formal on the first evening and in· 
formal or semi·formal on the second? 

It seems strange for a University which is governed by a 
convent1onnl dress tradition to lack faith in its students con· 
cerning the1r discretion as to what type of apparel should be 
worn co an informal dance. 

Ic is our hope that a precedent wilt be established out of re· 
speer to the students who have demonstrated their ability to 
show responsibility in a matter so closely connected with 
both University and student body interests. T.L. 

Silent Saturday 
In a letter to the editor today the Head Cheerleader com· 

ments on the complete lack of spirit at our Homecomings 
last weekend. 

In his position he is naturally concerned with the lack of 
support given to him and his squad. The spirit of apathy was 
alarmingly conc:1gious at the game and the spim at the rally 
was something le:,s than futile. 

\Y/e do not intend chis as another banal cirade on school 
spirit- somerhing is wrong which will not be corrected by our 
gentle words. Further, we do not pretend to know the answer. 
We can only compare the vibrant excitement and enthusiasm 
of the crowd in the gym last year at the U.Va. basketball game 
wirh the few ugly croakings of the alumni which broke the 
stillness of the air at Wilson field Saturday. 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

"Oh, my roommate is a nice enough guy-it's just that be's so dane big." 

u y;,e Le Cinema" 

~The Promoter' Gets 
Top Guinness Rating 

There are ignorants and idiots 
everywhere, even on our campus. 
There are those who think a movie 
is "remarkably beautiful" and "re
warding (llke the cigarettes) be
~use it repeats for the hundredth 
l ime the same dull love story, with 
the same dialogue full of platitudes, 
cliches, cheap, vulgar concessions to 
the cheap, vulgar public. There are 
those who confuse direction and pro
duction (yes, Louella, Budy Adler 
Is a producer) with beauty and ar
tiJlcaUty. Pete (The Voice of Brook
lyn) Jacobs calls me his rival. No 
thanks, I cannot compete with his 
taste. 

The Lyric and the School produced 
some great shows. Following the 
Gaines Guard wandering on Wilson 
Field and the "13" Club being funny, 
Sauter-Finegan provided us with 
laughs, but they tired me rather 
fast. I hale the sound of bells in a 
gymnasium crowded with drunken 
lreshmen. 

"THE PROMOTER" was a very 
cynical show, treated with a great 
sense of irony, touches of tendemeJJS, 
humor, and dominated by Alec Guin
ne$s: fascinating, British, perfect. 
The plot itself was not too solid 
and It looked like the film had been 
cut in parts for the editing was too 
rough and too Inconsistent. But who 
cares when Guinness is on the screen, 
Gulnnes.tl and his naive, innocent 
smile, h is quasi-sardonic eyes. 

Also shown was a travelogue about 
Mexico: "We take you now to one 
of the most colorful, picturesque, 
lively, channing, etc .... "The Mexi 
can cops were particularly riotous. 

Alan Ladd in "The Paratrooper" 
was remarkable. This movie was an 
exceUent example of how a beau
tUul and rewarding motion picture 
can be produced (rom a very, very 
imple tory. It was superbly 

superb. Superbly done, the show 
proved how good it feels to watch 
simple work. We all like simple 
movies, because we do not have to 
think. We believe it is very rest
ful. We stay there, two hours in 
the dark, chewing our pop com, 
and biting our nails. And every
time the show looks like the one 
before and the one after, we enjoy 
It more and more, because it Is 
I~ exhausting. 

WE ARE HAPPY when the show 
encLa weU, because we like to be 
ahown what we want to see and be 
told what we want to hear. We are 
happy thinking crowds, happy listen
ening, happy coru~uming crowds .... 

I cannot understand the need of 
transposiUon such as "Ulysses." I 
aup~e it all started with Cecil B. 
DeMille and $1J\Ce then every piece 
of the Bible, of Ancient and Modem 
literature have been adapted In 
color, cincmascope, vistavision, su
perscope, etc . . .. Why in the world 
do the producers persist in spoiling 
the works of literature, myth, and 
religion? 

I know there Is a lnck of scena
rlo>J, of t.crlpts and of writers, but 

By Philippe Labro 

why not leave Homer in peace? 
Kirk Douglas, hoppinJ on the 
screen like a Texas jackrabbit 
tried to convince us that his teeth 
were more healthy than Burt Lan
caster's. I s till lh1nk Old Burt 
loolu more glamorous. The doub
ling in of Enrllsh was disrustlnc 
and the dialogue as trite as ever. 

More and more trash coming this 
week. It should be illegal to show 
"illegal." AH, Ah, ah, ah. And 

(Continued on pace lour) 
---------------------------

Letter to the Editor 
Editor, The Rinr- tum PhJ 
The Tuesday Edition 
Dear Bill: 

TblS letter is being written to you 
as editor of The Rinr-tum PhJ to 
express my feelings concerning the 
conduct shown by the student body 
at this year's Homecomlnga. 

With Football re-established on 
this campus by people who play the 
game because they like it, it. seems 
the students would support them, 
but the opposite Ia true. There has 
been little or no support. 

At the pep rally last Friday night 
there were only about sixty people, 
including dates, who attended. Even 
the band, through no fault of Mr. 
Stewart's, saw fit to be absent al
though a group from the rnarchlng 
band had obliged themselves to be 
there. 

The pep raHy of course was a 
complete flop. The spirit shown at 
the game was, on the whole, less than 
that shown by the smallest fratern
ity in their dining room. Many Urnes 
it was so quiet you could hear the 
people walking across the footbridge 
during the third quarter. 

I am fully aware of the fact that 
spirit is something you don't devel
op overnight, but it is a habit which 
can easily be learned. For as long 
as I have been at \V&L support for 
athletic teams has been very Hllle, 
but this is no reason for non-Im
provement. 

School spirit Ia not a hardship to 
put on students; It is just tho oppo
site. A person who has developed the 
habit of cheering not only helps 
the school but helps himself. At the 
game Saturday 1 saw a few people 
chcuing their heads oft and leading 
their fraternity brothers in Im
promptu yells; they were enjoying 
themselves and at the aamo time 
letting the players know that they 
were being supported by someone. 

When we play our final game 
at home on November 19, fm uklng 
the student body to cheer as a whole 
with the Cheerleader~ and see if you 
don't get 10me aalla.factlon from the 
idea that the entire campus la to
gether in direct aupport of a irQup 
that comes from their mld.st. II you 
have derived no satisfaction ln the 
past, try what the few people men
tioned above did and I guarantee 
that you'll enjoy helplna your tam 
in this manner on the field. 

Sincerely, 
TED M. KERR 

"Across the Deslt" 

Function of Fraternities Committee 
Is Explained in Faculty Column 

(Editor's note: This is the first of 
a serle.s of Tuesday columns by fac
ulty members on topics of their own 
choosing. In co-operation with the 
Christian Council, we are Introduc
ing this new feature to hear the 
case from the other side of the desk.) 

To understand the function of the 
Faculty Committee on Fraternities 
one needs to look at the broad pic
ture of the operation of the Univer
sity. The control of the University 
is vested ultimately in the hands of 
the Board of Trustee. and the Presi
dent. The Board delegates a great 
deal of this authority and respon
sibal!ty to the Faculty. 

THE FACULTY recognizes that 
certam areas, primanly that of aca
demic performance, must remain 
almoJal completely under its direction. 
On the other hand certain phases of 
student life, such as the Honor Sys
tem and preservation of customs and 
traditions, are in effect entirely In 
student hands. Othu spheres, such 
as the conduct of the dances, pub
Hcations, dormitory Uie, and ath
letics, are carried on with as large 
a measure as possible of student dl
rectlon, subject to faculty advice 
and ultimate control 

The Faculty Committee on Fra
temitle , in its operation, illus
trates something of a cross-section 
of the preced.i.nr pararraph. The es
tablishing of academic require
ments for initiation is entirely a 
faculty matter. The lnterfralemJty 

" What's What" 

By Frank J. Gilliam 
Coundl handle · ru\latnr and many 
other pha\c<~ Independently, with 
faculty advice end coun~l avail
able. The rnatter of conduct in fra
ternity hou es has been entrusted 
to a larre extent to the individual 
!ratcmitle«, with the offire of the 
Dean of Students charred with 
checkinc into olfcn'es reported. 
Where a serious . iluatlon exis" 
the \\<bole Faculty Committee on 
Fraternities a ~wnClt respon ibUity 
Cor appropriate action. 

It may be remarked incidentally 
that a hagh degree of coopuation be
tween the Faculty Committee on 
Fratemiticto and the Interfraternity 
Council is made posisble by inter
rcprebcntatlon on the two groups. 
The Pre idt'nt of the lnter!rnternity 
Councal sits, without a vote but with 
(uU pravilcge of the floor, In the ses
sions of the Faculty Committee on 
Fraternities; conversely the Assistant 
Dean o( Studtmts sJts, with similar 
status, in ~cssions of the Interfra
ternity Council. 

At the present time con sidera
tion I~ being given by the Inter
fraternity Council and the Facul
ty Committee on Frntemities to 
trnnsCering a larger measure of 
respon~ibility to the InterFrater
nity Council Cor the handling of 
any und~irablc fraternity activity. 
'lhe prirrulry issue wal probabl y 
be whether the Council can ef
fectively carry out the responsi-

(Continued on page four) 

~How To Study' Pamphlet Arouses 
Interest of Peripatetic Columnist 

By Ed Hood 
I had been about to decide that I 

renlly had nothing to write about 
this week when a gust of hot air 
blew into my hand a pamphlet 
entitled "Hints on HOW TO 
STUDY,'' put out by an organization 
which ought decently to remain 
anonymous. 

A CERTAIN metaphor underHes 
this document and the Freshmen 
could do worse than be aware of it. 
Thus we have "You are now in 
business for yourself ... " "this new 
enterprise," "life happier and more 
profitable," "better adjustment," 
"You cannot afford to do less ... ", 
"get the most out of ... ", "absolue 
essential Cor success in many occupa
tions" ... "free Ucket to much leisure· 
time pleasure," "important asset in 
any occupation." etc. Clearly, the 
whole piece was ghost-written by 
Ben Franklin. 

BrisUinr with hot, efficient ac
tivity ("Keep your desk cleared 
for action."), not to mention sharp, 
rational purpose ("Have a goal."), 
the sheet discharges a voUey of 
noteworthy tips: "Keep active. 
Don't waste your time in dream
ing. Write legibly. Follow direc
tions. Beli.eve In yourself ('I am 
a good machine.') . • . Life itself 
is a series of examinations.'' 

him so. 

TilE GIIOST of Queen Victoria 
rattled her chains in a meeting of 
the Faculty Library Committee the 
other dny, frightening those present 
into propo3ing that "Proper De
corum" be maintained in the Li
brary. This, it ~>ccrns, will consist in 
feet propped on tables or chairs, no 
shoes removed, and (undoubtedly) 
no obscenities. (The Kinsey ~ports 
and P ychopathia Sexuolis have 
already been whisked away into the 
locked cage, together with the 
"priccles.. art books.") Who will en
force the proposed regulations re
maiN a mystery, since no one ap
pears willing to step forward and 
play police. (Assimilators! Duty 
calls!) Perhaps they recall the sad 
history of the Eighteenth Amend
ment. 

I met a livin' doll from Sweet 
Brlnr over for the parties last 
weekend. "Thass a funny lookin 
buk," she said to me. Whu ... whol 
: : : wot you goiu' oh to do with 
ah ... read-it?" 

I wont to apologize humbly to the 
mnny people whose feeUngs I hurt 
by uymg that only Clods opposed 
the Commons. Only block-heads do. 
(rtl be out o( town this week, so 
don't bother to lynch me.) 

THE TROUBLE WITH A CLOD is STUPIDITY OF THE WEEK: The 
that he won't believe you really unsigned cartoon in the last Friday 
think he is one .. . even If you tell edition of the R-t P. 

Letter to the Editor 
Edator, The Rin&'-tum Phi 
Tuesday Edition 
Dear Sar: 
All. Ed Hood 

THE CLODS SPEAKS-We oppose 
the Commons, completely, utterly, 
and irrevocably! Erronlously having 
believed the weight of student opin
Ion for three years had killed the 
Idea, we find that it was onJy mori
bund-and the Editor and columnist 
of The Ring-tum Phi, havana no 
other news to print, seem bent upon 
revitalizing it. Is there no other 
means by which Little Men can be
como Big Wheels? 
Attn. T. L (who's that?) 

Danforth Grants Stated 
As AYailable Now 
By Dean James Farrar 

Dean J . D. Farrar announced the 
ovnilability of scholarship.! offered 
by the Danforth Foundation. These 
awards are designed for men and 
recent graduates who are preparing 
themselves for o career of college 
teaching, ond art! planning to enter 
graduate school in September, 1956, 
for their first year or graduate study. 

All apphcotions, Including recom
mendations, must be completed by 
February 15, 1956. Any student wish
mg furtht'r informatlon should get in 
touch with Dean Farrar. 

Word has it that you voice opinions r---=========::::; 
on the editorial strip of the R-t P 

ROBERT E. LEE BARBJ:R SHOP 

David 1\1. 1\Ioore 
Proprietor 

Tuesday edition. What's this about 
tarring and feathering old Cy Mc
Cormick? Did we hear you say 
something about "desecrating" the 
old boy's memory? Remember thla
Cyrus McCormick wu a great man 
and remains thus irregardleas the 

physical condition of his bronzed ~============ likeness. What reasoning exists In a r 
mind which will attempt to regulate 
o campus to the extent of relieving lt 
o£ Ita character? 
Attn. Phllippe Labro 

The American frontier dled (even 
before the Commons). 

ART SILVER 
Complete line of Men's CloUting 

VAN IIEl'SEN SHIRTS 

Robert E. Lee llotel Duildin&r 

GAY and SPROTT '--------------1 
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Southwestern Humbles Hapless Generals 33-12 
General Comments 

Lynx Ruin W &L Homecomings; • Rifle Team Is Added I 
Defense Fails in Third Loss As W&L Varsity Sport 

There has been a new sport, a 
W&L absorbed their third straight 26-6 advantage going into the final Rifle Team, added to the Varsity L------------------------~ 

defeat of the year Saturday 33-12, period. Roll Call at Washington and Lee. By BOB SHEPHERD 
from Southwestern of Memphis be- Higgason scored the SW final on a Practices will begin Wednesday, and 
{ore a Homecoming crowd of 4,000. 70-yard pass interception and sped a large turnout Is expected. 
The Generals started off red-hot, beautifully into the end zone. Mar-
and it began to look like they would tin converted. ln pasl years W&L had a ROTC 

th · fi 1 £ th season· W&L "nded the afternoon's scor- Rifle Club, but it was not considered 
capture ear rst w n ° e ' " a varsity sport and letters were not 
but all of a sudden the team seemed ing by trapping Shep Crigler on his 
to fold Up and a quartet of Lynx 11 try' to f rth d wn. given to its members. This year the 

own mg run on ou o team has been taken out of the 
backs speeded through the W &L Afler a penalty set the ball back to ROTC's hands and comes under the 
d~~ .. ~~" led by Ja'm Haggason a Lit- the 16 Don Stine carrt'ed to the nine 

.,.,.,..,., ' University's monogram point sys-tle All-American last year. and Doyle passed to Pate for the 
Th t I t e for the ~""~nerals final 6 points. The attempted conver- tern. 

e wors ea ur """ The Rifle Team will carry 16 mcm-and the key to the defeat was the sion by Tom Moore was no good and Elim' 
1 

f 
missed blocks and tackles. Several that ended the scoring. bers and a manager. · mal Otl$ or 

these places will be hcld over a twotimes, a Lynx back was botUed up Next Saturday the Generals will week span. Practices start Wednes-
and he broke away for a good gain. travel ali the way to St. Louis to day and will be hcld dally, providing 
The one bright spot for W&L was meet Washington University, one of ample opportunity for anyone with 
the play of Frosh halfback Corky the lop amateur teams in the coun- .J:_ sh hims lf 
BriEcoe, who was the only General try. It may seem impossible for the ability to W.:.tingui e as a 
able to make COtl$islcnt gains against Generals to even come close to marksman. 
the Lynx. I winning but strangt>r things have The General sharpshooters have 8 

In 1954 the faculty of W&L. with 
the complete support of the student 
body, decided to discontinue the sub
sld.iz.aUon of football here. 

W &L happens to be one of a small 
minority of schools in this country 
that believes that the prime purpose 
ol a college is to educate the stu
dents and not to be a factory for 
professional football players. We 
were giving about 20 scholarsh.ips 
in football a year, and 3/ 4 of these 
students weren' t around at the end 
oC the year due either to studies 
or the fact that they weren't the 
caliber of boys Cor W&L. Football 
didn't belong to the student body; 
it belonged to the promoters. We 
decided to do something about this 
unhealthy situation. 

representing W&L. They're our team! 
Saturday, the cheerleaders were 

trying their best to get somethlng 
more than a low murmur from the 
student body. How can a team be ex
pected to play well when the greatest 
effort the student body Is putting 
out is directed toward pouring a 
drink into a cup without letting 
their actions be seen? Large numbers 
get up and leave before the end of 
the game with a fatalistic attitude. 
Any grammar school student body in 
the country could show more spirit 
than W&L without haU trying. It 
is really a beautiful display of the 
famous W&L school spirit (90 proof.) 

We can do much better than has 
been done at the last two home 
games. There is one more home game 
left. It is on Nov. 19, coinciding with 
Parents' Day. Let's show the team 

Soccer Team Faces Virginia 
In Afternoon Match Today 

On Tuesday afternoon Washington 
and Lee's Soccer Team will meet the 
University of Virginia at Charlottes
ville. 

U. Va., boasting an undefeated 
team this season, has defeated 
Lynchburg and Roanoke as one of 
the powers in the South and W &L 
will have to be at their besl to beat 
them. 

The General lineup will remain the 
same as started the Duke game with 
the exception of Don Morine at the 
Right Wing position. In Morine, 
Coach Corrigan Ieeis he has the right 
man Cor this troublesome position. 
Charlie Richardson, playing his first 
year oC Soccer, is also a possible 
starter at Center Halfback. 

While the General's record so far 
this season is not impressive, still, 
in this traditional rivalry anything 
can happen and usually does. W&L 

(Continued on page four) 

W&L started off the scoring with a happened in football and an upset shoulder-to-shoulder matches sche
drive to the Southwestern 19 early could be on the schedule. duled along with several postal 
in the first quarter, where they lost W&L plays their next three games matches. Four of their 8 meets are 
the ball on downs. On the next play away: at Washington U., at Hamp- away !rom Lexington. Among the 
Higgason fumbled and the Generals den-Sydney, and at University o£ the Southern Conference teams the Blue 
recovered on the 26. An offside pen- South. They then return home for and White will shoot against are 
ally moved the bali back to the 31, the season's finale with West Vir- VPI, Richmond, and George Wash-

Finally, this year, the product of and the parents that Lhere is a little 
that decision is a reality. The team school spirit that can be salvaged ;::::============; 
should not be expected to have a £rom the depths. Let's show the boys 
winning year, much less an unde- on the field we're really behind them 
Cealed season. We had only one re- all the way, win or lose! 

but a second later A1 Gitter heaved ginla Tech on Nov. 19. ington. A match with the University 
a pass to Perryman on the five and of Virginia has also been arranged. 
Jim carried the ball over standing On March 15 the Southern Confer-
up. Press Pate's attempted convcr- Harriers Meet V .M.I., ence Rifle meet is being held at the 
sion was blocked and the Generals Davidson Thursday Citadel. This should provide an acid 
had a short-lived 6-0 lead. (Continued on page {our) 

Southwestern marched 69 yards Thursday, October 27, Washington ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ior the next tally with QB Bill Young and Lee's cross-country faces V.M.L a· 
hitting paydirt on a 42-yard keep and Davidson in a triangular meet 
play. John Martin missed the extra at V .M.I. Both V .M.I. and Davidson 
pomt and the score was tied. have strong teams making th.is an 

Near the end o£ the second quarter important meet for the Generals. 
the Lynx again scored on a 80-yard V.M.I., which has dominated the 
drive. Two pass plays carried the (Continued on page fou r) 
bali to the two and Higgason bulled 
his way over. Martin converted and 
as the buzzer sounded, SW led 13-6. 

For Ute third week, the last haU 
proved fatal for the Generals as the 
Lynx scored three times. Bill Young 
ended a 61-yard march in the third 
period with a 6-yard keep play and 
Martin converted. 

Jim Turner scored the fifth TD on 
a 17-yard triple-reverse, but Martin's 
kick was blocked and SW held a 

+•:O.+++++++++++ot·+·:.·lt++·l-++·:0+ 
+ ~ 

: LYLE D. HARLOW :~: 
+ + + Watclunaker and Jeweler + 
t 38 S. Main Street : 
+ Phone 1232 : 
: + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

• 

Cleaning - Pressing 

BROWN'S 

CLEANING 

WORKS 

We CaU and Deliver 

Phone 282-14 Randolph Street 

turning letterman. Seven of the re- ------------
maining team in the Centre game 
had never played college football be
Core. The boys are going out there 
to win; they are going to try their 
hardest. The results of their efforts 
may not be pleasing, but they are 

NOTICE 

A meeting of all freshmen inter
ested in playing basketball will be 
held Monday Oct. 31 in Doremus 
Gym at 7:30. 

+•++++++++++++•+•++++++++++++++++·to+++++++++++++·:·.;. 
+ + + + 
: HARRIS TWEED t 
+ + i SPORT COATS i 
i $39.50 ! 
~ : + • • 
* : i J. ED DEAVER AND SONS', INC. i 
: MAIN STREET : 
... + +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

• 

HICKMAN'S 
Esso Station 

All the pleasure comes thru 
Cars Called for and Delivered 

South Main St. Phone 298 
We Give Top-Value Stamps 

It's Good B u iness 
To Do usiness 

with IERER'S 

PHARMACY 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
:REDWOOD: 
• • 
! RESTAURANT ! 
• • . * . • • • • 
! Complete Meals ! 
• • 
! STEAK DINNERS ! • • • • • Sandwiches of all • • • 
: Kinds ! 
• • • * • • • • • 
! CURB SERVICE : • • ! 1 1\tile North of Lexington ! 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
++++++++++++++++++++•• •• 
• + • + 
+ • + ~ + + + + 
; WELCOME ~: 
.... ~· 
+ STUDENTS ·:· 
ot• "' + • + ~ 

* * I ~ For Your + I Eating Pleasure ~ 
t Dine at * 
i The i 
! Southern Inn i 
+ ~ + ~ • • ~. IN THE JlEART •!· i + 
! OF TOWN ~ 

' + + • 

••• 

CA. r.co. 

·~~~··~~ ~CTIVAT ED 

.. ~.~ .. ( .. , .. ~;.:: 
~ . .;...; 1

- 14>, :' 

Au rhe pleasure comes thru in Filter T ip 
Tareyton. You get tbe full, rich taste o( 

Tareyton's quality tobaccos in a 61ter ciga· 
rene that smokes milder, smokes smoother, 
d rawseasier .•. andit'stheooly6Jterciga.re«e 
with a genuine cork rip. 

·:;: .~ '7i · AR£YTO . ' 

~~~P 

I PILTI!Jt TIP ~ 

I TARfYTON &! 
CIO.Aft£TT•a ~! 

'Iii 
IJJI' . 

~~ Tareyton's filter is pearl-gray because it 

contains Activated Charcoal for real fillra· 
tion. Activated Charcoal is wed to purify 
air, water, foods and beverages, so you can 
appredare its importance in a 61ter cigarette. 
Yes, Filter Tip Tareyroo is the 61ter ciga
rette that really filters, that you can really 
taste ... and the taste is great! 

.~~~L \ N, ~;:;._. --==~·~' 
~E.~ ~ ~~·r:'W6 SMOKING ~ 

,_ :i'LTER FILTER riPTAREYTON 
• 

PRODUCT OF ~ ~ c.f'~~ AMEitiCA'S LEADING MAN UFACTUitEK Ot' CICAI\ETTI'.IS 

~ ~ 
6 + 
~ t 
:+-r•+(•Y..:..(., .. +++~·~+-!•4•)--!•<-(•(.1.·· • 

Quality, Sales and Service 

TV 

RADIO 

PHONOGRAPHS 

+ 
Radio Hospital 

7 N. Main 

PICK-UP AND DJLIVERY 
Phone 684 

Head For These 

HILTON HOTELS 
and 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
zn 

NEW YORK 
WASHINGTON- BOSTON 

BUFFALO- HARTFORD 

t 
HOTEL NEW YORKER 

NEW YORK 
1 in a room $5.50 
2 in a room $4.50 
3 in a room $3.50 
4 in a room $3.00 

~ 
ROOSEVELT and STATLER 

NEW YORK 
MA YFLOWERandSTATLER 

WASHLNGTON, D. C. 
STATLER HOTELS l N 

BUFFALO, BOSTON, 
HARTFORD 

1 in a room $6.50 
2 in a room $5.50 
3 in a room $4.50 
4 In a room $4.00 

t 
WALDORF-ASTORIA and 

PLAZA, NEW YORK 
1 In a room $8.00 
2 in a room $6.50 
3 in a room $5.50 
4 In a room $5.oo• 

•Til~ Waldorf has no 4/n a room accom· 
modution.s. All hotel rooms with both 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
write direct to Student Relations Rep
re:.enrouve at the hotel of your choice 

For information on fa1:ulty and group 
r<~tes 10 any or the abo\'c hotels, write 
M~ Anne Hillman, Student Relauons 
Director, E:utern Dlvi~1on Hilton 
Hotels, Hotel Stutler, New York City. 

(]/&~ -~ 
Conrad N. lltllort, Prtsldem 
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Dr. Ley burn Resigns 
(Continued (rum pqe one) also ba.s been a frequent contributor 

During 1943-44 he 5erved at prin- to scholarly publieatioru in the field 
clpal rnlssion officer of the Lend- o! sociology. 
Len Adminu;tration With head- His father araduated from Wash
quarters in Johannesbura, South ington and Lee in 1887, and his 
Africn. sreat-grandfather served u rector 

Dr. Leybum IS the author of four of the UnivcrsJty's Board of Trustees. 
\'Olumc , including The Jlaillan Peo- Dr. Leyburn Is a member o{ Phi 
pie, for which he won the A.nisfield- Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, and Oml
Wolf A ward in 1941 ns the best pub- cron Delta Kappa honorary fratcr
hsht•d work on racial relations. He nities. 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

Gilliam Writes First For 
New Faculty Column 

(Continued f rom pare two) 

bility that will be n umed with 
the deleratJon of auUaority. The 
past and pr~nt operation of the 
Unher ity bas clearly demonstrat
ed dcwotion to a poUcy of placing 
in studcmt hands as large a meas
ure as possible of responsibility for 
&tudent We and aflairs. 

New W&L Varsity Sport Triangular Meet Thursday Keydets. 
(Continued from ~re thrH) Davidson's cross-country team, 

test for Washington and Lee's Var- (Continued from pqe thru) aporting wins over Duke and Rich-
lily Rifle t~. Southern Conference for the past mond, iJ also a strong contender for 

Money has bt>en set aside for the few years, move:; into the meet with league honors. This contest will indi
provision oi new rifles and ammuni- victories over William and Mary and cate the Blue and White's chances 
hon for the team. In past yean W&L Richmond, Pilkethy replaces Ben for a victory in the Southern Con
has had some fine successes in its Engles as number one man for the ference meet. 

non-Varsity mect.a and big things are ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;::~~~~~~~~ 
upected of lhil year's Vanity team. ~ 

DURHAM'S ESSO STATION Varsity letters will be awarded 
on a point system. To eam a letter 
one mustac:ore 3/ 4 o{ the total pos- Complete Car Service Called for and Delivered 
sible points. They conailt of 1 Cor TIRES, BATI'ERIES and ACCESSORIES 

Labro at the Flicks: 
(Continued from pare two) 

Dreams." 1 saw the show in Paris but Soccer Team Faces Virginia each praclice, 1 for carch meet, and South Main Street 
1 wonder bow badly cut and bow three for placing among the lop five I Phone 413 

badly translated it will be. "The (Continued from pare three) in any meet. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"Gentlemen Marry Brunettes" may Asphalt Jungle" remaiN very inter- in ill. last outing was defeated by a •I-++(oy-t•+(o++•: .. ; .. ; .. :-·H·:·o§o·>·!"•: .. :·+·l' ~ 
be worse than its predecessor, if e.sting. stroni Duke team alter leading till :~ Your nair Cut as You Like It : 1 
possible. Finally we iOl more tall late in the fourth quarter. The fine + + 

Rockbridge Radio and Electric Service 

bo G bl d his ball th th la ed b bo,_._ ed + Jd 1 B b Sh ,. RADIOS, TEL£VISION and ELECTRICAL AI'PLL\NCES 
cow ys commg up: a e an NOTICES at ey P Y as """'r .,. ea ar er op + 
greasy moustache is goini to make the team's spirit, and they can be + + E. F. Nuckols, Owner 
love to Miss RUJ$('11 and her argu- All men who arc interested In expected to play a strong pme : First National Bank BuildinJ • Lexington. ViJTini,a 
ments. My, what a brilliant perspcc- ~ing with bthe W:shington an:l ~ agam:;t U. Va. on Tuesday at Vir- + Shop Air-Conditioned ; 130 South 1\fAin Street Phone 4G3 
live r e team ut w o were una e to ganJa. • + 1~::=!:~=======~ .................... ......,--;=.;=:;=:==:==::=:=::=::~ ' attend the organization meelJ.ni last .; .. ~.:-·: .. :•O:•++<·+O:•+.O.+-t--1•-!•+++•!•+<-<-

TUE LYRIC !\tiGHT have some week, are requested to contact either ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ r--------------------------. 
fine mov1e-. w1lh "Bread, Love and I Jim Marvin, captain of the team, 

I 
or Captain Dinsmore, of the ROTC 
Department. 

Stanley 
Wemu't STATE 

I 

Applications for the Student-
Faculty Committee on Athletics will 
be accepted by Ellis Drew, presldent 
of the Student Body until Monday. 
Those applying mwt be juniors or 
intend to return to acbol next year. 

-
TUESDAY 

TIIUR.-FRt.-SAT. 

DIRlCT ROM PARIS, FRANa f 

Tlte 8/g, all/tOtff, .eel/tHIII Mlltl~ell 
Released llvu UNITED ARTISTS 

Rockbridge 
T heatre-Buena Vista 

Dial GG15 

R. L. Hess and Bro. 
JEWELERS 

Leldngton, Vriginia 

Robert E. Lee 
Hotel 

FEATURING 

Banquet Facilities 
Specially P repared 

Charcoal Steaks 

WED. Ocl Z6 

·-~ ·-.a-
MYERS 

HARDWARE 
COMPANY 

For Fine Food and Service Deluxe 

Stonewall Jackson 
Restaurant 

·=··:··:-·:· ·:·-:..·:··:··!·olo·~ ·!·•:•o§o+·:··!o·>·:·•!o+•l-Y..:•.§o•l-++++++0:-+•:0++++++++++++·:-+ 
~ + + ~ 

~: WE HANDLE ACCOUNTS : 
~ . • ;. d ot• + For Students, Fraternities an + 
+ • 
+ + 
:~ OTHER STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS : 
• + 
·:- Cfhe + 
~ : 
i FIRST NATIONAL BANK i 
+ • ·> OF LEXINGTON + • + • + 
••••+••••••••++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

SHIRT SERVICE AS YOU LIKE IT 
Quality Cleaning and Pressing ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 

University Cleaners 
Phone 719 

' 'Your Campus Ncighbol"!i" 

Peoples' National Bank 

A full year's subscription to any 
one of these three great weekly 
magazines at these reduced prices 
. .. for college students only. Take 
TIME, The Weekly Newsmagazine, 
for less than 6¢ a week ... or LIFE, 

America's favorite pictorial, for less 
than 8¢ a copy .. . or SPORTS ILLUS
TRATED, the first national sports 
weekly, for less than 8~ an issue. 

uwhere Students Feel at H ome" 

* 
Member of the Federal Reserve 

The purchase of one magazine does 
not require the purchase of another; 
your special student prices are good 
for all or any of these three weeklies. 

Sign up today at the campus book
store or with your college agent 

Smoke Tomorrow~ 
better cigarette* 

Today-

PUTA 

Enjoy a Cool Mildness 
never possible before! 

Chesterfield 
* Made w .ith AccuR411 


